


Albanian conservatives «> 
rally to end reforms 

to*,?* 

Austria (AP) — Conser-
utside Albania's capi-

rumors of coup 
opposed to 

aid. 
M as 

"closed for reconstruction." 
Afnn Karagjozi of the oppositior 

Democratic Party said Saturday 
there were growing fears of a coup 

° c 00 

a. I x Mrs. Mandela 
to go on trial 
for as" 7It 

troop 
emy in 
an exchangl 
between 
and conservative ofti.. 
inside. A policeman and 
people died Friday, and 80 
were wounded, Tirana Radio repoiv 
ed. 

But there was no word of new 
casualties at the heavily guarded 
building and no new shooting was 

attempt against President Ramiz Alii*^^ 
by conservative generals and othei^^J 
senior officers I 

The officers have formed a grou]v| J 
the Committee for the Defens* 

'f Interest of the Countr 
rams to Alia tellin WJ 

•r or face a mil; 
others, wh 

-nitv. 

o 

nPhf { VfQa 
, anti-Lv / \Oi\aty Presi-

AXJuged support 
\nined anti-apart-* 
her unquestioning 

has said the case will 
0 \t ANC efforts to end white 

.uulelu, 56, and seven co-defen-
.ncduled to appear in Johannesburg's 

ay- Supreme Court face four charges of 
• Tisault and four of kidnapping. 

While the charges could carry a maximum 
penalty of death, lawyers have said the case, 
if proved by the state, would at most draw 
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(j All quiet in Lithuania 
" y AO -IS. U.S.S.R (AP) - The 
/ €a J • Soviet troops on the v ̂y/t overnight signaled 

relations with 
//« 'Tsidcnt Vy 

§ 
mertn. 
Pravda, > V//> VA 
emotionally 9 m vA 
and endangern. CJVv . * / 
lion.. ' ' 

Government spokes. 
Azubalis said there was 

Soviet troop presence on the streets 
of Vilnius overnight following a pull-
out of Soviet troops Wednesday. 

Lnndsbergis, noting the absence 
of militnry patrols, Raid, "Perhaps 
this is n good sign . . . this is a sirp 
toward a better situation." 

But the Lithuanian leader warned 
Wednesday that Soviet soldiers still 

f "cupied several republic-owned 
CJjrf Bnd cautioned the West not 

'•en In by Kremlin promises 

rsdny. 
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y, Rescuers hunt 
jb for victims of 

Pakistan quake 

ManH»|a> apa, 
of her huso, 
al welfare dep.. 
s lesser committee 
tghout the organizatii 
is dismissed the Weekly 

'assment and persecution to 
e Winnie has been subjected 
ears." 
la was repeatedly detained — 
onths in solitary confinement 

fjt'SLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — Rescuers sirup,- , J" were severely 
trough waist-deep snow _ • m a -

/•5' ® 2. 
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CD 
/>% 'oed by an earthquak 
* f /«v m injured more yt, were t 

•hi 

saia 
Hundt«. _ 

remote moui. ^3/* ^ 
mud huts were ii„. O j* 
which rumbled acros* # /J# 
before dawn Friday. 

At least 300 homes in the vilt«> 
'Is of the Himalayas wi 

•ar Edhi, who operai 
"ef organization, 

nd avalan 
TOUS ro 

Ethiopian refugees 
massacred in Somalia 

r "DDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) — 
fV- "»oian official charged Thurs-

- 'hmen massacred about 
"fugees in Somalia "ti thousands of 

m refugee 

_ %^crs 

'Q 
O. OFFICIALS IN Pa^ 

and injured was still un». 
areas were in remote an^ 
regions of the Northwest Froi 
dering Afghanistan. 

The official death toll stooc 
government officials said the n 
300 and would likely rise. 

About 2,000 houses collap: 
which registered 6.8 on the Ric 
ities said. 
"I was sleeping when I wokt 

ing. Women and children were 
said Haji lehanzeb, whose vlll 
violently shaken by the quake. < 
more than 300 miles away ir. 
mountair* ' " ' 

'O, 

after 
people rou 
camps. 

An unknown t. 
drowned when, tryi: 
Inn. 25 mussncrc, tliey ji.,. 

Wnbi Shebelle river ru. 
biopia's highlands into ce.. 

•he official charged. 
the vice minister 

••Id n govern-
ROW 53 

Jn the 
SOUtli 
tahil, nea 

"The ordca. 
the returnees unu. 
too harsh ... 15 we. 
have died after arriving in 
Mcrslui told nn emergency n.» 
of international donors 

Michael Ellis, head of the World 
Food Program in Ethiopia, visited 

the region with other aid representa
tives and reported he had seen Ethio
pians with gunshot wounds. 

Mersha made his charges while 
appealing for international aid to 
help the nearly 100,000 refugees who 
have crossed into Ethiopia in the Inst 
six months 

• ~ He identified the assailants simply 
#l«v » "unidentified forces" and said 

a W/ j^»'"ned fire after rounding up 
"*** Ethiopians from six ref-

Belet Weyne re-

'Ot 
IfK 
gion i 

Armed in. ~ gloh have 
included troops 1J7 ic recently 
deposed Somali govern., .-nt. 

The refugee camps had been 
•»rd«td by government forces. It 

known what position those 
k during the month of 

!|es south in Somalia's 
between goverti-
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President tells Saddam to withdraw in week or face ground war 

Lithuanian deputy Drug death penalty faces first test 
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NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — A U.S. death penalty lav 
passed in 1988 as a weapon in the government's 
campaign against drugs is moving toward its first 
tests in cases set for trial in Chicago, Alabama and 
New Jersey. 

3-
providing a weapon for a May 1990 killing related 3 f^ 
to a marijuana-growing and distribution operation </> 
in east Alabama §" C// 

And last week, a March 26 trial date was set for a ** 
New Jersey man accused of being involved in the —— 
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Yugoslavia on veroe of civil war, says premier 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — allegedly plotting against Sr-gelj was shown in a controver-

Thursday that fresh tens''- ^ * , dch Inst week narrowly 
the fetleral army hav .uient clashes with the 
the specter of c'", refused to carry out the order 
gional leacte" ' 
to defuse \ 

sinl 
pf 

.nvolva. 
WedncRtlay 

Controv 
mont in pnl 
after the mh \./ ordered the arrest 
of Croatia's Defense Minister Martin 

Israelis attack 
Palestinians in 
Lebanese camp 

^ threatened to abandon Thurs-
day's talks in Belgrade. 

The Parliament in Slovenia, Cro-
ntio'a pro-independence ally, do-

Al 
television film last week 

•dottinR attacks on fed
's and their families. 

#-ed of importing 
MIe??dly to 

army, 
in-o/t 

3 die in Navy planl^. °e# 1 

pilot just missed a ho^ ^ 

I IHMI.IV 1.11 ,..,- I 

GLENVTEW. III. (AP) — A Navy 
plane crashed in a residential neigh
borhood a half-ir 'uth of the 
Glenview Naval /fa in this 
Chicago suburfc 0/ ' 'ling 

Costs mount 
in crackdo 

on Lithual 

that number. He said the crasii 
being investigated. 

The plane landed on its head in an 
open area, said a witness who identi
fied himself only as Russ to WBBM. 

"It rolled over a house and then 
went straight down," he said. 

Glenview Fire Department spokes-
.1 Pete Loeblich said he bad no 

own with the craft, wf/J,. v.*"*1" ^"nation, bu, units from 
innnnnan , ii Ac ^X^the nearby naval station and local m an open area a, 11:4S a.m. were on ̂  scene 

people died m the crash Lt Cmdr Edward Lundquis^ , 

'..tVemJ°r.,^!,e.?.OUnJd' sa,d Defense Department spokesman in 
AM and WGN-AM radio sta- Washington, said the plane was a T-

its three-person crt 
Eyewitnesses said * 6 

peared to take heroic acu ^(/y 
der to miss houses and app^A^. 

wh. V/ 

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP) — Property! 
age worth $57.6 million added to the hui 

"I of the Kremlin's crackdown on Lith 

^oviet peace proposal poses 
olitical problems for Bush 

^ C.Iorl .. „ utktll utnt.lrl lil/nl.. k. kie wili. . % Friedman what would likely be his military 

ihfc.il 

As out' AiilmiiiinlinlIon «>l I h Inl 
put it Tuesday: "If Saddam ai-

Analysis 
•i Soviet proposal 
I p roblem." 

nisiraiion officials say 
oblem is rooted in the fact 

Angry Iraqis 
bury victims 

of air 
o cease-fire 

French official 
resigns over 

war policy feud 

Baltic republics to rega: 
they lost when Soviet tr 
1940. 

President Mikhail S. 
the 
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urKey, byria agree 
to keep Iraqi borders 

DAMASCUS, Syria (Ul'lj — Turkey and 
agreed Monday that Iraq's unity and tej 
integrity should not he affected as 
Persian Gulf war, and that the 
I h. I should lie. i 
" IIV 11 v V illi e I III' 

I he l urko Sy 

addam protests in Iraq reportedl 

xo© 
idi Arabia (AP) 
ry said Sunday 

an American Apache attack heli 
copter firing Hellfire missij^ 
stroyed two American 
hides, killing t 
wounding 
said. 

saaati a.n; 
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similar anil 
and Turkey I 

Syrian Fot 
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Peru declai 
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ein Iraq's 

t u l hurlioi ing 
.errilory. Both Syria 
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. Minister Farouk Sharaa was 
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emergenc\ 
control chol 

LIMA, I'eru (AP) — The Rover 
itnuuced emergeney measures to 
cholera epidemic that has claimed 
70 lives since late January. 

The announcement was appare 
sponse to a declaration by World 
gnnizaiion officials Monday in <L 
the epidemic could xpmul nit 
America unless quickly controlled 

A Health Ministry spokesman 
day that 77 people had died of the < 
of 11,085 reported cases. The fig 
sharply higher than Monday, whe 
istrv reported 66 deaths out of a 
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DEDICATION 

SENIORS CLASS OF 1991 

JUNIORS CLASS OF 1992 

SOPHOMORES CLASS OF 1993 

FRESHMAN CLASS OF 1994 

EIGHTH GRADE CLASS OF 1995 

SEVENTH GRADE CLASS OF 1996 

SPORTS 

ACTIVITIES 

ORGANIZATIONS 

DAYS OF OUR LIVES (STUDENT LIFE) 



The man you 
can't forget 

The yearbook dedication is an honor bestowed upon an idividual who 
takes an active interest in the conmunity,. school, and the student body. 
Windsong '91 is dedicated to Mr. Brian Otterson, one of our fine science 
teachers and the girls' volleyball coach. Mr. Otterson, accompanied by 
his wife, Sherri, and two daughters, Jennifer and Katherine, has been 
a part of TAS for the past 5 years. Mr. Otterson, better known as "Mr. 
0* or "Mr. Otterdaughter•, has always wanted to be a teacher and joined 
DoDDS in the hopes of traveling. His wild stories, bizzare sense of 
humor, and heckling laugh would be something you would "tell your 
parents at the dinner table.* Those in his classes would know exactly 
what we mean when we say he can sure give an evil eye. Despite the 
funny moments with Mr. Otterson, his students are sure to learn for he 
has a way of always getting his point across. Mr. Otterson, for 
services rendered, and always lending a hand when needed, the yearbook 
staff salutes you. Thank you for helping make TAS what it is. 

Coach 

cience 

Moments to Remember 

BRIAN OTTERSON 

BRIAN OTTERSON 
Frosn Football: Varsity Football 2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; 
Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Key Cluo 2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Class 
Officer 3,4; Yearoook 3; Stuo.'it Council 2. 

Irian Ottorson. Kwon Tae-wook and Pvt. 2 Stephen Taylor visit after blood donations I 
uere complete Kwon, who suffers from cancer, received A- blood from the two Americans) 

lood 
Brothers 







HE STEWART "ARLIN HARRIS< 
Secretary * 

Vice Pre sident 

BELINDA JOHNSON 
Treasurer 

Success is getting what you 
want; happiness is wanting 
what you get. 

-Anonymous 

. . .two edge sword . . . 
Two Fiddy? 

dJ" 
Prophecy - English teacher 

Prophecy - will become an engineer who only 
earns $27,000 a year 

Therefore . . . be ye steadfast, un-
movable, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord . . . for your labor is not 
in vain. -I Corinthians 15:58 

VOXi 'C9JMLLIT,' SOHg 

SALUTATORIAN 

You forgot the five Mr. Guthmiller. 
What does that mean? 

VALEDICTORIAN 
5UXRLIX, CD. MXRXIS 



'magine! 
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Prophecy - next poster boy for cigarettes 

, Problems are only opportunities 
nXyiXD C• (BrE,LS[!JtQr̂ K̂  with thorns on them. 

-Hugh Miller 

We don't know because he's always 
speaking Korean. otyootg not oyRWKE 

J I 
t/lA" J 

<A 
p. 
> 

Prophecy - Korean Mafia's "Godfather" 

When an old man dies, a library 
burns down. -African Proverb 

10 

X&BECCA L. g'XTEX-

Prophecy - fashion director of New Wave 
Magazine 

To understand another human being 
you must gain some insight into the 
conditions which made him what he is. 

-Margaret Bourke-White 

No doubt. 

P 

otswjMt v- otwygoo'D 

much of the time. 

-James Thurber 

Prophecy - will survive all of her plane 
crashes and get hit crossing 
the street 



Hug Attack!!! 
I'm so confused! 

Prophecy - lawyer's apprentice 

We are so in vain that we even care for 
the opinion of those we don't care for. 
-Baroness Marie Ebner Von Eschenbach 

Prophecy - president of the elementary 

department of Podunk, Mississippi 

M. tflLLMEVt The difference between gossip and news 
depends on whether you hear it or tell 
it. -Anonymous 

Yobosayo! lBrELI9^DA g. 

12 

ywtg-'DonCg 
Silence is Golden -Mr. Toomey 

Prophecy - the next Dr. Ruth 

There is no such thing as conversation. 
It is an illusion. There are interesting 
monologues, that is all. 

-Dame Rebecca West 

13 



LmOQ'E'hi 

Dang! 
S'cue me! 

Prophecy - will get a band together. 
but will never make it 

Live each day like it's your last, 
but plan for the future as if you 
are going to live forever. 

-Anonymous 

Let's Pretend! 
You naive and seductive person! LJUDXT 
Teresa! 

/• 

,1^ 

Prophecy - the first oriental Oprah 
Winfrey 

The only graceful way to accept an 
insult is to ignore it; if you can't 
ignore it, top it; if you can't top 
it, laugh at it; if you can't laugh 
at it, it's probably deserved. 

-Russell Lynes 

(DJMil'EL 2>. 

Huh, what? 

' (1 i)*-

Prophecy - will become an outstanding 

You can kill a man but you can't 
kill an idea. -Medgar Evers 

15 



Am I late? 
Watch this! 

rbfUL^ 
it dew® 

Prophecy - the next Ivana Trump or Vanna 
White 

SWfr&yrE M. OCTAVIO Take it easy, but take it! 
-Studs Terkel 

There's something wrong with . . 
Yeah, right! 
Kori! 

TEltTSA A. POU&ALLA 

, Qy  ̂
) 

Prophecy - the next "Black" widow of Korea 

When one loves one doubts even what one 
most believes. -La Rochefoucauld 
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Word ! 

. yiJr 

Prophecy - will write the next Italian 
dictionary 

CMVRMAI9& <D. TVyWTEIL If you can't laugh at yourself, 
someone else will. 

-Brian Corkins 

Girlfriend, Please! 
All I have to do is be black and die. 
The cow! 

L. STEWJWCT 

Prophecy - will go psycho in her own 

psycho ward 

Most of us love from our need to love, 
not because we find someone deserving. 

-Nikki Giovanni 

17 



Okay? 

Prophecy - Italian food critic 

JSISOO^L. svoowzy 
You have no idea how big the other 
fellow's troubles are. 

-B. C. Forbes 

We don't know because he's always 
talking to Drake. ITEE wy s(THps(Njim(KJ 

Q&- Q' 

Prophecy - stunt double for John Candy 

In most things success depends on knowing 
how long it takes to succeed. 

-Charles Louis de Montesquieu 

18 

Prophecy - the first 5 star SGM 

Behold, how good, and how pleasant it is 
for bretheren to dwell together in unity. 

-Psalms 133:1 

I quit! 

Prophecy - will become a 90 year old 
skater 

Î EiyH (E,. nyiTE Don't let them take you alive. 
-Sid Vicious 

I'm in the Army now! 
LWUfRJbgL £. 'WATFOKp 

19 







LAST WILL AND TESTAMENTS 

I, TODD BBEJANgEBj leave. 

I, 'B'ECVy (j'BE'E'Bj being of sound mind and body, hereby bequeath the fo(bowing. To my LittCe brother, 
everything that he's ever wanted to borrow from me and a happy Iife. To Michebbe S -, all the memories of the 
crazy things we did, all the betters I wrote but never mailed, my bong overdue telephone cabb, and wishes for a 
prosperous (ife. To Charbie Song, an Dngbish Dictionary and a daily supply of chocobate. To %erin 9l., celery with 
the stein o n, and the opportunity to cbean my messy locker. To Laurina, my money, stockings, her "secret admirer" 
and her daily hug. To Jenny %., my cbothes a nd my wishes for happiness in (ife. To my parents, the peace t hat 
will come over the house as a result of me not being there and my zvishes f or a bong and happy (ife. To abb the 
gossipers in the worbd, the pain that they've caused others. 

I, MJABLlM D. EbA'JJKJS, do hereby bequeath to Steve Lincobn, my jumping abdity in exchange for his height. 
To iArthur Min, the ability to tebb the truth. To Danny Thomason, a song that wdb one day make him famous. 
To Hacheb Block, my care a nd concern, and an I.Q. diminishing potion. To Mr. Toomey, countless years of success 
and students who are abb bike me . To Jennie Stewart, my I'obkg-Dots, and a new pair of shoes. To Billy Bbaine, 
abb of my cbothes --- SUKE! To (Frank^Odom, my charm, ingenuity and my wit. To Miya Trotman, happiness and 
joy and a new set of begs. To Ijerin Ebibbmer, a big humongous smile... To Vina Dooo, a warm hug and a kiss 
(on the cheek}. To Teresa Tort abba, success in (ife and a cbean backer. To Belinda Johnson, a book, of the Xorean 
language, and that abb her dreams come true! To Manny Quintero, a life supply of Quthmiller jokes - OBWObAf! 
To Sujon Boynter, all the LOVE that I can ever give, a bot of memories, and my heart. To my parents, my 
undying love, admiration, and gratitude for shaping me to be abb that I can be. 

I, JKjABJbAND. DAfgOOD, hereby bequeath the following to the following: Jennie Stewart: to make it through 
college and "Do the Bight Thang!" and Belinda Johnson: be happy and make it through college. (Also, my thanks 
for listening to my problems in my Senior year. %asey %eubaugh: a bast name easier to sped. Cfpt to turn out 
(ike I did my Senior year. To make it in college and find the right man. Bbpri L unt: to get at beast one uhsh 
to grow a bittbe taller. To make it through college and make smart decisions (ike you did about finishing school 
and going to college. Sue (Ann Zornes: to be thankful of who you have (Dave)! Marbin Jbarris: to get smarter 
in college and maybe someday make the worbd right for school kids! Teresa Bortabba: c ut off your nails and keep 
them short! Jason Stookey: change your attitude and not take things out on everyone. Teachers: my thanks for 
being teachers. Lowercbassmen: the abdity to get along with the teachers and the uppercbassmen. Ms. Bed: my 
thanks for sitting me down and talking about how important it is to wabk. across the stage for my diploma, no 
matter what other think. Senior Class: to make it through the future with success. Love ya'd! 

I, 'JJE'EUM BblLLM'E'Jl, do hereby bequeath a new bus monitor to Danny, a cabcubator to Marbin, much paper to 
(Art, my wardrobe to Lisa, my sis. !A baugh and a smile to Brian, four more admirers to Mr. Toomey, a tad 
volleyball player to Mr. 0. To Stefanie, my top bocker. Beebed celery to Becky, $2 to Ms. Sanders, because s he 
wouldn't bet me pay her bacfz Sympathy to future Bhysics students, a hug_to anyone who needs one and a fond 
farewebb to TAS. 

25 



I, BELI9fp(A gSATLE JOHHfO'.of not of so sound, mind or great body, do hereby bequeath the following: 
To Jennie, our h id, the perfect foundation color, a jad ce(C, nad clippers for those hoof nails, your own personal 
mailbox two white roses, my brother, my love and lasting friendship. Ton better visit. To Tree, patience, the 
muppets. To Xori, a 'Let's Pretend!'game. (Age , so you can ted (Ajima at AV'K to fss your you know what. 
To Kflrian, the memory of the LV and that special face we ad love, a hammer to beat off the train. To Kasey, 
a blac k. man. To Sue Sinn, postcards t o write Dave. To fMarlin, a lif e supply of strange and erotic socles, a shield 
to go with that SlVCERD! To Vina and Carl, a preacher. To 'Ktrin, a hug. To Todd, secret whispers. To 

than, my name, ''Beunda'. To Mr. S'oister, a new coffee cup and a new word (you know...). To (Mr. Otterson, 
a bigger class, strange looks. To Mr. Toomey, prudent students that pay attention. To Ms. Short, a new tardy 
student and great treasurer. To Ms. Miller, all my love and thanks. To Jung, a new song and peace of mind. 

I, ?CW KJTEB(A11 gH, hereby bequeath the following to the following: Sue Sinn Zornes, ad the sweats that 
I own! Lori Lunt, ad my jeans that I wish would've fit me and lOllbs to fid'em out! (Belinda Johnson, 
satisfaction. Jason Stookey, a new attitude! (Keith Tate, enough money to get a real haircut. To Hgthan 
Labogen, anything your heart desires. Slllen Trevethan, my heart, cuz you're my bestest buddy, pal! Todd 
(Belanger, an upper lip! Just jokjn'. Underclassmen, patience to deal with the attitudes of the upperclassmen. 

I, 9fiATH(A9f LSlrB0CfE9i do hereby bequeath to the following people: To (Rick. Kfil I leave ad the JTl's in the 
world. I leave Jas on Stookey a cure for his neurotic s tate. I leave Slllen Trevethan 'Slim', 'William Power, Trie 
(jo, a cup of noodles, ad the trails, Zeus a long lasting friendship, a list of new and unfinished songs, and a 
squeezable ketchup bottle. To 'Brian Corkjns, I leave a lunch date with Ms. Chi (Wait!!! What about the holes 
in the wad?). I leave Keith Tate a life and a couple of good comebacks to 'our' questions! To Todd Belanger, 
I leave the ability to pro-nun-ci-ate ((AD(AH-BU-DJAH). I leave S teve Lincoln the opportunity to play footbad 
and a couple of Japanese words to go along w ith his bdinguality ((Domo Ha mnida). I leave Marlin Karris fiddy 
buckets of greasy chickens. I leave S lrthur Min the ability to write his own answers and his own music to go 
along with a life supply of paper. I leave Teresa Portalla, nothing (she already owns everything that I have). 
I leave Jennie Stewart the sun (get your own tan!). I leave Belinda Johnson her nickname 'Beunda!'. I leave 
Kasey Kuebaugh a can of spray paint so that she can gr affiti the w orld with the names of her loved ones. I leave 
Kori Lunt a night I don't remember. I leave Jenny Kim my hair and a hug. I leave Terie Kent a hug, and 
another, and another, one more... I leave Maria Vasquez downtown discos. I leave (Devina (Do my handwriting 
because I want hers, ad the letters I was supposedly supposed to give to her, and a simple "Hello!". To Judy 
Kissed I leave a shrine where we may practice boodyism. I leave 'El izabeth Vasquez her 'Bubbles' song and a 
little phrase with a big meaning, I told you so!". I leave David Sawicki and Kathy Crull my bathroom at the 
Taegu garden (Hotel. To the underclassmen, I leave you the Class of '92. finady, I leave ad teachers of ITS, 
a hard time. 

I, KPKjmKN) LWff, of somewhat LBS mind and somewhat LBS body do hereby bequeath the following: To 
Teresa Portalla I leave my love, respect, admiration, my stomach (not that it's ad that big or anything). I leave 
you the sw eatshirt that I borrowed two years ago an d never returned, the dozens of cans of hairspray that I ran 
to your hose for each morning because I ran o ut (Kpve, (Aqua 9&t, etc.). I also leave you my friendship always, 

ve you (Don t Lave me). Lb Lori, I Lave my (ove, sis, (ike Jason, I also Lave you the ability to not cut 
people off in mid-sentence. I Lave you my quietness and my unbelievabL spunk! (Jfa 9da)l <To Son y a, I Lave 
my room should I sa y 'our' room, my white base and powder, and ad of my clothes that still fit you since we are 

out t e same ra siz e. To (Adam, you cute little fart, I love you, I leave you a water bottle, hairspray, and a 
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brush, I'd be there to fix. your Korean hair. To Jennie Stewart I leave you the abdity to have a totady new 
sensation because g irl, let me ted you, you are missing out!!! To Belinda, I leave my love, and my friendship 
always, I hope we keep in touch. To Mike Kissed, I leave you a year or two to catch up with me because I 
LIKJE you. I also leave you some new jokes, but not because your other ones are bad, however, they could use 
some improvement. To Kevin, I leave nothing but my sympathy and a new woman. To (Alex, I leave my 
friendship and another year in Korea w ith me. To Jason I leave you my loud sister, Lori, BL'EJAS'E take her and 
may you have many fun-filled adventures in the life ahead of you. To Joe Sh in, I leave you my friendship and 
care, m ay you always keep trying to become what you have the potential to become. To TAS I leave a fond 
farewed, I love you ad!!! 

I, D(A9f. MCM(AH09f, do declare t his to be my last wid and testament. To future Seniors, I leave permission to 
do what you want. To the class of '91', I leave my Swiss cheese accou nt. To ad the hoffsters, I leave a case 
of aspirin. 

I, (A9j9fETEE OCTAVlO, being of sound, mind and body (what ever that is!) do hereby leave... T o Tricky Kicky: 
a lifetime's supply of friendship and good memories, my Vanilla Ice Poster, my surpassable long-jump (or should 
I say "long-slide") abdity, ad the lingerie in the PX I threw at you, the Taegu garden stairs, and the abdity to 
walk, in several circles at 2 (AM. To Kick. 'K(d: running shoes, so you can catch the bus. To Stefanie: ad my 
love, sis, and an unlimited supply of foundation and underwear. Oh, yeah, and the abdity to "talk, softly s° deaf 
men can't hear'. To (Anne-Marie: ad my love, sis, and an unlimited supply of advice, 9fiw Kids on the Block, 
paraphanelia, and 'My Knight in Shining (Armor'. To Chewie: m y friendship, my vocabulary tests from English, 
my Psycology homework, and my chocolate pudding from lunch. To Brian: ad my 'drawerings', my awesome 
abdity to blow in the microphone with my nose, 'Community Talk), and, of course, my friendship. (And our 
(ATKJf commercial. To Kerin: a bottle of sun tan odfor your trip and my truly outstanding abdity to sing ' Don 
giovoni" absolutely (Horrendously. To Ms. Short: an encumber and an asperity salad in case you ever get hungry. 
To Simon patnos: a bottle for those long trips with no rest stops. I also hereby bequeath to Kweef and Todd: 
a needle and thread to artisticady sew intricate patterns on your hands. Magine! To Marlin Harris: tw o fiddy! 
To all my teachers: My thanks! Too ad my friends: my love and prayers! 

I, TE'K'ESIA POPJEALLJA, of LBS mind and LBS body, do hereby bequeath the following: To Kori, the abdity 
to stay awake, some pantyhose, my naivety, seductivity, height, Korean food, respect, love and friendship always. 
To Jennie, my legs, my abdity not to have problems while everyone else does, our ESP abdities when it comes to 
clothes, the abdity to tap on a window quietly, Buddha's Birthday, the amnesia that strikes when we talk.about 
"our' guy, nails that are all the same length, and the new 'SE(h[S(ATl09f experience! To Belinda, more new 
"S'E9(S(ATI09f experiences and happiness always. To Kgrian, happiness!!! To Miya, twenty-five pounds 'Oh yeah! 
(And another night in Seoul!'. To Hgthan, a note, a phone cad and ad the children, I love you. To (Allen, 
"PWd!", and someone else to tickle you. To Marlin, the abdity to not interrupt every tw o minutes and stop biting 
your nails. To Keith, my wrestling pictures. To Billy, a better footbad season, spandex that fits, and a prayer 
that you won't be on restriction for the next three years. To Jenny, your black, thing. To Mike, some new jokes. 
To (Alex, a smile. To Damion, assurance. To eric, ad the stuff you borrowed and never returned, my stereo, and 
al l  the lo ve t hat  a  s i s ter  c an give.  To SOS IK the tru th and my ' l i fe '  a lways,  ' . . . t ime w on' t  ev er  change,  I 'd  
always feel the same...' To Mr. Toomey, four more girls. To the underclassmen, hope. To the Class of 91, good 
Luckj 
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I, CMARLIE SOMfj, do hereby bequeath my tennis racket to Arthur (Min, m y tennis balls to (Danny Tomason, 
my Captain Seat to "WUlem A uliveld, and my tennis shoes to Any T°°- (My ( j.TA. to ad those who wanted it 
so they could join the soccer team but didn't make it. (My Me do Charlie pencilbox. to everyone zvho said, 'Mello 
Charlie!' to me. (My heart to all those zvho I love. 

I, J'EMjlJE STEWART, of confused mind and bony body do hereby bequeath the following: To (Belinda: my love, 
respect and friendship. I also leave you all my leftover chicken, collard greens, biscuits, and gravy. !A ma n like 
(Big (Bro. J., my ability to loud talk. AMfTODT, a lifetime supply of make-up for everyday use, my choleric 
attitude! LOCjAM] L(BS, dog repellant, a sponge, a nd a cozv! Teresa: my many letters from (Mr. Q's class, my 
clothes (so you can have a matching pair), I do not leave you my ability to catch men because zve have the same 
taste any zvay ("B "W,Al,"E(M). That Algebra II book, zvith your hair i n it, the ability to blend in the dark, and the 
one in the middle! To (Kpri: 2 inches, some lifts on your shoes, the ability to 'come' and go as you please (unlike 
me) nappy hair and my love and friendship for years to come. To (Marlin: Arsenio's clothes, a nezv haircut, a 
S"WORT>, some nezv legs a butt that doesn 't rest on your necki my love, friendship, and respect. To farian: the 
ability to szving a bat zvithout hitting yourself i n the back, of the head, a black, girl, (Njde, some oi l for your bed, 
Tee-"Wee Merman, a nezv couch, a broom, and "Prince's 'W hen 2 (fin Love.' (Ms. Short: I leave you a (MAM] 
Some nezv kids, and a scale t hat lies. Danny and Lee: a lifetime supply of Soul (flow. To (Beenie (Sabrina): I 
leave you a brain (anybody's brain) nozv that you have one, use itI Love fa! To everybody I forgot: Sorry, but 
I'm outta hea! Peace -

I, SASOM STOOfET °f somezvhat sound mind do bequeath the follozving items to the given people. I leave 
(Marlin Marris not only a girlfriend but the abdity to completely a nd quickly finish a sentence. To (Rick, f ull I 
leave my life long friendship and any foreign substance. (Billy (Bla ine sha ll receive Cigarest. Tor Arthur fMin, I 
leave all of my Depeche (Mode memorabdia. Steve Lincoln is to receive stock, hi the Moover Vacuum Cleaner 
Company. Carl Warlick. zvill be left a stolen hubcap. Seth Asay is to receive a gi rlfriend of sound mind and an 
azvesome appearance (only take the best). Tor Todd (Belonger, I leave a haircut, Mgthan Labogen shad receive a 
laxative so he can personady give it to his 6th period teacher. Allen Trevethan zvill receive a plane ticket to the 
VS. so he can hang out zvith people zvho have similar hair style. I leave joe Andrezvs my 
amazing basketbad talent and at least one 20 point game. Lori Lunt shall receive the abdity to not cut off people 
in mid- sentence and she shad also receive my life-long love. To fori Lunt, I leave a step ladder. Sue Ann 
Zornes is to be given ad the pairs of szveats in the zvorld. I leave fasey feubaugh 10% of my life's savings to 
cover my monetary debt. Annette Octavio shad receive a gift certificate to the first doctor that successfully 
peforms brain transplants. I leave Elizabeth Vasquez all the dirty jokes I never told her. (Miya Trotman is to 
receive a toothpicki rake, and a decent boyfriend (like J A.). Sonya Bergen is to receive accessory parts of a 
vacuum cleaner. I leave James Waldron a bottle of Drakfar and soap. To Daznd Sazvickj and fathy Crud, I 
leave a divorce! Tinady, Jeremy fed shad receive everything I ever borrozved. 

I, PTEE J Af STRpSMfMEf of an exploded min leave the follozving things: To ad my TAS fans, keep o n doing 
the Mumpty Dance. To fori, I leave the happiness throughout your life zvith J'RS. 
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I, fEITM TATE, being of sound and mind leave ad my valuable possessions to be preserved in a time capsule to 
be reopened in the year 3991. If zve're s till around 

I LAUTJMA 'E. "WATTORD, being of sound and mind leave to the follozving: Jasmine "Watford, my bed, of 
which you can sleep on but don't touch my bears; Daniel "Watford, my mirror of which you always borrow; 
Cindy "Wares, my ear to listen to you when you need me; Sabrina (jreen, my money and my grades; Tammie 
Mandley, m y uniform and my sweaty socks; Jennie Stewart, my rank, and position; Judy 'Russell, the drill team; 
"Belinda Johnson, my friendship of which you already have; To the ROTC Drill team, ad of my leadership a bdity; 
and to the school, my mark• 
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M O S T  L I K E L Y  T O  
B E  L A T E  F O R  T H E I R  
F U N E R A L  

ANNETTE & KEITH 

F U T U R E  Y U P P I  
MARLIN & JENNIE 

M O S T  L I K E L Y  T O  
H A V E  A  W H I T E  
W E D D I N G  

LAURINA & MA RLIN 

W O R S T  C O M P A T I B L E  
JASON & KA SEY 
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B I G G E S T  F L I R T  
KASEY & MARLIN 

T H O S E  W  
T E N  C O M  

MARLIN 

H O  L I V E  
M A N D M E N 
& LAURINA 
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JAMES M. AUFFHAMMER RACHEL J. BLOCK WILKER G. BOYLES 
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Sher ry  King  

Fred Napoleon 

Judy  Russe l l  Alex  Sin  i  L11  

Emi lee  Lev ins  

Al .ysa  Reyno lds  

Jung  Son  

Katd iy  bang  

Chong- In  Pae  
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Kim Sp eer  

Miya  TroLi l i an  

Maria Vazquez 

V i cky  Thorn  l ey  Al len  Treve than  

Terri Van Vranken 

Ryan Wireiran 

El  i  z abe l . l i  Vazquez  

Chad Wricjht 
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Thanks to Boy Scouts Pack 81 
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Wi 11em 
Auliveld 

Sonya 
Bergen 

William 
Blaine 

Jay 
Boes 

Tom 
Cash 

James 
Collins 

Ryan 
DeBoard 

Rodney 
Ferguson 

Elaina 
Gentiline 
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Lisa 
Hillmer 

Winston 
Ishigo 

Jeremy 
Kell 

Ter ie 
Kent 

Timothy 
King 

Mi Yong 
Kim 

Michael 
Lang 

Stephanie 
Mag 1 orie 

Demian 
Ma rmi on 
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Connie 
Min 

Mika 
Murphy 

Troy 
Ne e 1 y 

Joanna 
Newton 

Anne-Marie 
Octavio 

Stefanie 
Octavio 

Kevin 
Phillips 

Yolanda 
Quin t e r o 

Michael 
Russell 
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Michael 
Sawicki 

Nar i 
Shin 

Jeffrey 
Speer 

Gary 
Short 

Camille 
Swanson 

Cynthia 
Wares 

Carl 
Warlick 

Daniel 
Watford 

Andrew 
Yoo 
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POISON 

PRESIDENT: 
VIRGINIA BOYLES 
VICE PRESIDENT: 
AMY REED 
TREASURER: 
KIMBERLY WELKEP 
SECRETARY: 
ASHLEY REED 

REPRESENTATIVES: 
CATHERINE WARES 
TRACEY BAKER 
MICHAEL MCKENZIE 
HEATHER MURRAY 
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HETAL AMIN 
JOHNNY BAILEY 
TRACEY BAKER 
KIMBERLY BIRRER 
VIRGINIA BOYLES 

CHARLOTTE CLOWSER 
JAY CROSSLER 
LAURA DEAN 
ELLEN DURBIN 
JIM FEUGATE 

MARLIN FORBES 
WADE GREEN 
STACEY HALL 
TAMMIE HANDLEY 
JOSHUA INMAN 

JENNIFER JOLES 
LAURENT LEBEC 
DANIEL LEVINS 
MICHEAL MCMAHON 
MICHEAL MCKENZIE 

DEAN MIYAZONO 
DAVID MORGAN 
HEATHER MURRAY 
FRANK ODOM 
BOBBY ORTIZ 

AMY RAWLS 
ALYSON REED 
AMY REED 
ASHLEY REED 
MANUEL SAENZ 

HYONG J. SON 
MORGAN STORESUND 
TROY SUMIC 
AMBER SYBRANT 
CATHERINE WARES 
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KEVIN GE1GER LESLEY HALEY ALA1NE FISHER CHRISTINA FORTNER SAM GAY 

SHAWNNA BRYANT 

ANGELA CALHOUN CATHERINE CASH 

JOHN CHO MINCHUL CHO 

CHRIS COLLINS MARIAN DORRS STEPHEN EDLEFSEN KAREN FEUGATE 
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RON AID LEE HARO 

KAREN HENDRICKSON RUSSELL HOBBS 

BRIAN HOFFMAN ANGELA HOLT 

STEPHEN MADAIO AMY LLOYD REX IJINDRETH HEE YOUNG LEE 

DENNY MOHLER MICHAEL MOORE JOY NEELY SHANA MELL NANCY MAJEWSKI 
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Principal William Graham 
Vice Principal 



Theresa Kovian 

Donald Landa 
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Susan Miller 

Ku Yong Kim 
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Carol Osman 

Brian Otterson 
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Jesse Rookard 
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Top Row: Ryan Wireman, Joe Andrews, Chris Inman 
Steve Lincoln, Jason Stookey, Rick Baker, Seth Asay 
John Bradley, Coach Ferguson. Middle: Coach Grey, 
Rodney Ferguson, Mike Lang, Marlin Harris, Ryan 
DeBoard, Tom Cash, Bottom: Jeff Speer, Yuni Bergen 
Lori Lunt, Rachel Block, Chad Wright. 



warriors 
wrestling!! 

TOP ROW: COACH FINLEY, ANNE MARIE OCTAVIO, COACH ISH, 
RICK KELL, SCOTT UYAMA, ????, STEPHANIE OCTAVIO 
BOTTOM ROW:JEREMY KELL, MANNY QUINTERO, JUNG KIM 

90 

octavlo 

STEPHANIE 
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Coach Grey 

COACH 

Coach VanVranken 

Top Left to Right 

Coach Grey, Joe Andrews, Mark Holt, 
Carl Varlick, Arthur Min, Jason Stookey, 
Jeremy Kell, Rodney. Ferguson, Seth Asay, 
Kathy Crull, Coach Vilburn 

Bottom Left to Right 

Winston Ishigo, Richard Newton, 

Terry VanVranken, Kevin Phillips, 
David Sawick, Tom Cash, Chad Wright, 
Charlie Song, Woo Jay Poynter, 

Coach VanVranken 

YA GOOFIN' OFF!!!! 

MARRY ME? 

IN ACTION 
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Coach R imel 
Top: Mike Ru ssell, M ike La ng, Ro dney Fe rguson 
Bottom: Anne M arie O ctavio, St efanie O ctavio 
Lisa Hil lmer, Ca mille Sw anson 

run 

* $#! 

FAR EA ST C ROSS C OUNTRY C HAMP !! 
FRANKIE L EWIS 
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LEADERS 
of the 

F u t u r e  
Carl Warlick, Nari Shin, Yoli Quintero, Arthur Min, 
Kasey Kuebaugh, Jason Stookey, and Jung Kim. 
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TAFLEAST 
SPEECH & VFLAnA 

T e a m  M e m b e r s  ( L t o R) :  A n n e -M a r i e  O c t av i o ,  A l y s a  
R e n o l y d s ,  Ke r i n  H i l l m e r ,  R a c h e l  B l o c k ,  L i s a  
H i l l m e r  ( s e a t ed ) ,  La u r i n a  W a t f o r d .  S te n h a n i e  
O c t a v i o ,  V i c k y  T h o r n l e y  

After co untless rehearsals, unexpected cast 
changes, and frequent costume adjustments, the 1991 
Far Fast Speech and Drama Team breathed an audible 
sigh of re lief upon reaching Ok inawa, Japan, only 
to discover that Seoul American High School w as also 
performing "Chamber Music" for their one-act play. 
The team still managed to enjoy a week o f fu n in the 
sun as they did eve rything from performing m onologues 
to engaging in wate r fi ghts to searching fo r kid
napped teddy bears. 

All the work paid o ff, however, at the Festival 
banquet. When it w as all said and done, Laurina 
Watford took ho me a gold f or impromptu speaking, 
Kerin Hillmer ahd Anne-Marie Octavio a silver for 
duet acting, Rachel Blo ck and Laurina Watford a 
silver for duet improvisation, and Reader's Theatre 
earned a g a> 1  d . 

It w as difficult actually ge tting the team on 
the plane back to Taegu that Saturday morning, but 
they w ill never f orget the times they had or the 
friends they made in Okinawa. For that one week, 
all the world r eally was a stage. 
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Rachel Block, Mark Holt, Jung Kim, 

Arthur Min, Net Octavio, Don Ray, 

Vicky Thornley, and James Waldron 

all enj oyed a 

FROM SIDELINES TO CENTER STAGE. 
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,A AS HELL-,. 
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( t c i p j  L e k e n a  A l e x a n d e r ,  M a r l  i n  H a r r i s ,  A r t h u r  M i n ,  S t e v e  
L i n c o l n ,  C h a r l i e  S o n g  ( m i d d l e )  K e r i n  H i l l m e r ,  N a r 1  
S H i n n ,  C o n n i e  M i n ,  S t e p h a n i e  M c G l o i r e ,  J e n n i e  S t e w a r t ,  
( b o t t o m )  M s .  M i l l e r ,  L a u r i n a  W a t f o r d ,  E l i z a b e t h  
V a n q u a z ,  B e c k y  G r e e r ,  S a b r i n a  G r e e n  
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(top) Charlotte Clowser, Amber Strydant, I ori Lunl , 
jTammy Pitaro, Hwa Jin Cho, Catherine Cash (middle) 
Stacy Hall, Ashley Reed, Stacie Wiight, Karen 
Hendrickson, Amy Lloyci, Marian Dorr (bottom) Amy Reed, 
Kerin Hillmer, Kasey Kuebaugh, Heather Murray, Alison 
| Rend (not shown) Lisa Hillmer, Camille Swanson 

Taegu 
Mas „..n K 
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(top) Kerin Hiilmer, Martin Harris, Lori Lunt, 
Arthur Min, Charlie Song (middle) Lisa Warlick, 
Manny Quintero, Chong In Pae (bottom) Kim Speer, 
Jenny Kim, Lee Warlick, Diana Kim 

KJa-tusrvxL 

Charlie Song 
President 

Lee Warlick 
Vice President 

Kerin Hillmer 
Secretary 

Marlin Harris 
Treasurer 

Lisa Hillmer 
(top) Connie Min, Carl Warlick, Rodney Ferguson, vicg Presiljent 
James Collins (bottom) Lisa Hillmer, Jeff Speer, Rodney Ferguson 

Stacy Hall President 

Carl Warlick 
Treasurer 

Stacy Hall 
Secretary 

ModLiflY\a& v\uru£Tl 
-HgtuF) 
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THE INSPECTORS 

I'M TOO NERVOUS 
FOR PICTURES!!! 

CHIEF OF STAFF?? 
DON'T ASK ME!!!! 

THE AFI THIS YEAR WAS THE 
BEST YET. THE WARRIOR 
BATTALION COT 982 POINTS 
OUT OF 1 ,000! !! I'M VERY 

SURE SGT. ROOKARD AMD MA TOR FLACC ARE 
PROUD OF ALL OF THE PRACTICE AND .'MOTIV
ATION ALL OF THESE HARD WORKING CADETS 
PUT INTO LEARNING ALL OF THE DRILL AND 
CEREMONIES. GOOD JOB WARRIOR BATTALION 

IS MY HAT O.K.?? 
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from a 
POINT OF VIEW 

HMMMM...? 

OH NO!! 

I'M HAVING A HEARTATTACK! 
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ALL WORK TOGETHER NOW 

THIS IS A PARTY? 
WHERE'S THE BEER? COULD THEY MAKE A COUPLE? 

LETS 

AUGHHHH! 

LOVE? 





WHAT"S HIS PROBLEM ???? 

YOUR FEET ARE KICKIN 

MY BALLS ITCH 

I'M READY 
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I KNOW THERE'S NO 
FILM IN THAT CAMERA 

TASTE GOOD? 
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UPFRONT 

a r a 

SMILE KASEY! 

fill-

ki 
- * 
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r /^w 
s t a f f  h  ^  TAS yearb°ok 
staff became a little nervous this 
year as the deadline drew near 
and very few of the pages weJe 
finished. However, everyone got 
tot work and put in lots of hours 
after school to make sure 
everything was done right and 
n time. If you have 

complaints about the yearbook, 

us oHf6 "eXt yeUr Und helP 
When you are all gone 

f'°™ this place and lour 
memories are but a collection of 
foggy images, you will have this 
book to remind you of more 
SPectf\ things and places. WBl'frpS 

lane was possible. 
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